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XV. Habana M.eeting of the Ministers of Foreign
Affairs
(Dept. of State Bulletin, Vol III, No. 61, August 24, 1940)

Final Act and Convention

The following texts of the Act and Convention of
the Second Meeting of the Ministers . of Foreig11
Affairs of the American Republics at Habana are
being printed in order that they may be generally
available without further delay, although the certified copies have not yet bee11 received. It is believed that they are correct.
FINAL

AcT

The Governments of the American Republics, i11
order that their Ministers of Foreign Affairs or
their Personal Representatives might meet for
purposes of consultation in accordance with agree·ments approved at prior Inter-American Conferences, duly accredited the Delegates hereinbelow
expressed (following the order of precedence determined by lot) who met in the City of Habana
during the period comprised between the twentyfirst and the thirtieth of July, one thousand ni11e
hundred and forty, in answer to the invitation of
the Government of the Republic of Cuba:
HoNDURAS
His Excellency SILVERIO LAINEz, Personal Representative of
His Excellency The Minister of Foreign Affairs
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HAITI
His Excellency LEoN LALEAU, Secretary o£ State for Foreign
..:\.ffairs
CosTA RicA
His Excellency Luis ANDERSON ~1onuA, Personal Representative o£ I-Iis Excellency The Secretary of Foreign Affairs
MEXICO
His Excellency EDuARDo, SuAREz, Personal Representative ~f
His Excellency The Secretary o£ Foreign Affairs
ARGENTINA
His Excellency LEOPOLDO ~1ELo, Personal Representative c£
His Excellency The llinister o£ Foreign Affairs
URUGUAY
His Excellency PEDRO l\L\NINI Rios, Personal Representative
of His Excellency The ~finister of Foreign Affairs
EcuADOR
His Excellency JULIO 1'onAR DoNoso,
Affairs

~linister

o£ Foreign

BoLIVIA
His Excellency ENRIQUE FINOT, Personal Representative of
His Excellency The ~finister o£ Foreign Affairs
CIIILE
His Excellency OscAR ScHNAKE, Personal RepresentatiYe
of His Excellency The l\finister of Foreign Affairs
BRAZIL
His Excellency l\fA URICIO N Anuco, Personal Representative
of His Excellency The ~finister o£ Foreign Affairs
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CuBA
His Excellency MIGUEL ANGEL CAMPA, Secretary of State
PARAGUAY
His Excellency Tol\IAS A. SALOl\IONI, l\1inister of Foreign
Affairs
PANAl\IA
His Excellency NARCISO GARAY, Secretary of Foreign Relations and Communications
CoLOl\IBIA
His Excellency Luis LoPEZ DE l\1EsA, l\1inister o:£ Foreign
Affairs
VENEZUELA
His Excellency DIOGENES EscALANTE, Personal Representative o:£ His Excellency The l\1inister of Foreign Affairs
EL SALVADOR
His ExcelLency H.EcTon EsconAR SERRANO,-Personal Representative o:£ I-Iis Excellency The Minister o:£ Foreign
Affairs
Dol\,nNICAN REPUBLIC
His Excellency ARTURO DESPRADEL, Secretary o:£ State for
Fo-:. eign Affairs
PERU

His Excellency LINO CoRNEJo, Personal Representative o:£
His Excellency The Minister of Foreign Affairs
NICARAGUA
His ExcelLency MARIANO ARGUELLo, ~1inister o£ Foreign
-Affairs
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GuATEJ\I.ALA

His Excellency
Affairs

CARLOS

SALAZAR, Secretary o£ Foreign

UNITED STATES OF Al\IERICA

His Excellency c·onnELL HuLL, Secretary of State

The l\{eeting held its inaugural session on the
twenty-first day of July, one thotlsand nine llundred and forty, at four o '~locl~ in the afternoon, in
the Hall of Sessio11s of the House of Represe11tatives, in the National Capitol, in the presence of
His Excellency Dr. Federico Laredo Bru, P1esident
of the Republic of Cuba, u11der the provisional
presicle11cy of His Excellency l\figuel Angel Campa,
Secretary of State, \vitll Dr. Cesar Salaya y de la
Fue11te, acting as Secretary Ge11eral.
The Regulations for the Meeting \vere approved
by the Gover11ing Board of the Pan American
U11ion at a session held the t\venty-ninth day of
Ju11e, one thousand nine hundred and forty, and
the Agenda at a session held by the same body on
the fiftl1 day of the current month.
The aforesaid Regulations and Agenda were ratified by the Meeting in the prelimi11ary session held
the t\venty-second of July, one thousand nine hundred and forty, at ten o'clock in the mor11ing.
At the Plenary Session held the same day at four
o'clocl{ in the afternoon, Dr. Miguel Angel Campa,
Secretary of State of the Republic of Cuba, was
elected Permanent President of the ~Ieeting.
In compliance with the provisions of Articles VII
and VIII of the Regulations, the following Committees \vere created: Credentials, Coordination,
Neutrality, Preservation of Peace in the Western
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Hemisphere and Economic Cooperation. For the
constitution of the latter three Coinmittees the division in three parts or chapters of the Agenda of
the Meeting was taken into consideration.
At the same Preliminary Session at which the
Regulations were ratified, the members of the above
mention five Committees were appointed, as
follows:
CoMl\IITTEE ON CREDENTIALS
Their Excellencies :
NARCISO GARAY (Panama)
TOl\IAS A. s_\LOl\IONI (Paraguay)
CARLOS SALAZAR (Guatemala)
H.EcToR EscoBAR SERRANO (El Salvador)
SILVERIO LAiNEZ (Honduras)
Col\Il\IITTEE oN CooRDINATION
Their Excellencies :
LEOPOLDO l\1ELO (Argentina)
l\1AURICIO NAnuco (Brazil)
.
CoRDELL I-IuLL (United States of America)
LEON LALEAU (I-Iaiti)
Col\Il\IITTEE ON NEUTRALITY
Their Excellencies :
LEOPOLDO l\1ELO (Argentina)
Luis ANDERSON l\foRuA (Costa Rica)
OscAR ScHNAKE (Chile)
PEDRO MANINI Rios (Uruguay)
ENRIQUE FINOT (Bolivia)
CARLOS SALAZAR (Guatemala)
SILVERIO LA iNEZ (Honduras)
Col\Il\IITTEE oN PRESERVATION oF PEACE IN THE WEsTERN
HEl\IISPHERE
Their Excellencies :
CoRDELL HuLL (United States of America)
Dn5GENES EscALANTE (Venezuela)
MAURICIO NABUCO (Brazil)
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JuLIO TonAR DoNoso (Ecuador)
ARTURO DESPRADEL (Do1ninican Republic)
To:\r"\s A. SALOnrONI (Paraguay)
NARCISO GARAY (Panama)
Conrl\IITTEE oN Ecoxol\nc CooPERATION
Their Excellencies:
EDuARDo SuAREz (~Iexico)
Lurs LoPEz DE 1\IEsA (Colombia)
LrNo CoRN JEo ( I>eru)
~IARIANO ARGUELO (Nicaragua)
LEoN LALEAU (Haiti)
I-I:EcTOR EscOBAR SERRANO (El Salvador)
~IIGUEL AxaEL CAl\IPA (Cuba)

At the sa111e Prelimi11ary Session already melltioned, it was l111anin1ously Tesolved that the Comnlittee referred to n1 Article VI was to be made up
by tl1e ~finisters of Foreign Affairs of the .AmeTican
Repllblics or their Perso11al Representatives.
It was likewise resolved that the Delegatio11s that
presented projects corresponding to n1atters pertai11ing to a11y of tl1e thTee last 111entioned Committees, had the right to belong to the corresponding
Con1111ittee, as ex officio 1nembers.
The SecOI1d nieetii1g of the Millisters of Foreigil
Affairs of the A1nerican Republics approved the
follo,ving votes, Inotio11s, declaratioilS, recomn1endations and resolutio11s:
I
lNTER-Al\IERICAN NEUTRALITY Col\Il\1ITTEE

The Second ~ieeting of the ~iinisters of Foreig11
Affairs of the .America11 Republics
Resolves:

-

0 ne: To urge the Inter-A1nerican Neutrality Con1n1ittee
to draft a preli1ninary project of convention dealing 'vith
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the juridical effects of the Security Zone and the measures
of international cooperation which the An1erican States are
ready to adopt to obtain respect for the said Zone.
Two: To entrust the Inter-American Neutrality Com:.
Inittee, which functions at Rio de -Janeiro, with the drafting
of a project of inter-American con¥ention which will cover
completely all the prinicples and rules generally recognized
in i1~ternational law in matters of neutrality, and especially
those contained in the Resolutions of Panama, in the individual legislation of the different An1erican States, and in
the recommendations already presented by the sa1ne
Committee.
Three: vVhen the aforementioned project has been drafted,
it shall be deposited in the Pan American Union, in order
to be sub1nitted for the signature, adhesion and ratification
of the respective Governments of the .A.merican Republics.
Four: Pending the drafting, acceptance and ratification
of the project, it is recommended that the American States
adopt in their respective legislations concerning neutrality,
the principles and rules contained in the Declarations of
Panama and in the reco1nmenclations already drafted, or
'vhich may hereafter be drafted by the Inter-American Neutrality Co1nrnittee, it being suggested that the incorporation
of the said resolutions and reco1nn1endations in the respective legislations be made, in so far as practicable, in a codified
and joint form.
Five: To direct that the aforementioned Inter-An1erican
Neutrality Committee submit, 'vhenever it may deem advisable, its recom1nendations direct to the Governments of
the American Republics, provided, however, that it shall
report also concerning them to the Pan A1nerican Union.
Six: To recommend that the Pan An1erican Union circulate a1nong the Governments of the American States the
1ninutes of the Inter-American Neutrality Committee of
Rio de Janeiro, and that the minutes be published by the
Pan A1nerican Union, 'vhen the said Conunittee dee1ns it
opportune.
Se,v en: That the Inter-American Neutrality Co1nmittee
may function \vith the attendance of a minin1un1 of five
members, and that, \vhatever be the number of Ineinbers
414559-41-5
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present at the n1eetings, resolutions shall be adopted with
the favorable vote of at least four 111e1nbers.
Eight.· That even though the Committee is per1nanent in
nature, it is authorized to hold periodical meetings and to
adjourn for a specified ti1ne, 'vithout prejudice to the calling
of extraordinary sessions by the President, 'vhen some urgent
and i1nportant question is to be considered.
Nine.· To extend a vote of applause and congratulations,
for its n1eritorious work, to the Inter-American Neutrality
Comn1ittee of Rio de Janeiro, and to its Inembers, Their
Excellencies Afranio de l\Tello Franco, L. A. Podesta Costa,
l\1ariano Fontecilla, A. Aguilar l\1achado, Charles G. Fen'vick, Roberto Cordoba, Gustavo Herrera, Manuel Francisco Ji1nenez and S. l\1artinez l\1ercado.
II

N ORl\rs

Co:NCERNING DIPLOMATIC AND CoNSULAR
FUNCTIONS

WHEREAS:

1. One of the bases of the spiritual unity of tl1e
Americas has its roots in the firm adherence by the
peoples of the Continent to the principles of international law.
2. The American Republics on February 20th,
1928 signed, at Habana, a Convention on Diplomatic Officers which contains the principles generally accepted by all nations.
3. The said Convention establishes, amo11g
others, the follo\ving principles:
a) Foreign diplomatic officers shall not participate in the
domestic or foreign politics of the States in which they
exercise their functions.
b) They must exercise their functions without coming into
conflict 'vith the laws of the country to which they are
accredited.
c) They should not claim immunities which are not essential to the fulfillment of their official duties.
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d) No State shall accredit its diplomatic officers to other
States without previous agreement 'vith the latter.
e) States may decline to revie'v a diplon1atic officer from
another, or, having already accepted him, may request his
recall without being obliged to state the reasons for such
a decision.

The Second Meeting of the l\Iinisters of Foreign
Affairs of the American Republics
Resolves.·
To urge the Governments of the A1nerican Republics tO'
prevent, within the provisions of international law, political activities of foreign diplomatic or consular agents, within
the territory to which they are accredited, which 1nay en-danger the peace and the democratic tradition of America ..

XIII
HOSTILE ACTS IN TERRITORIAL WATERS AND IN THE:
SECURITY ZONE
WHEREAS:

1. At the First Meeting of the Mi11isters of For-

eign Affairs held at Panama for the purpose of pre-serving peace, the neutralit~y of the American
Republics \Vas established, during the war begun
in Europe; the irrevocable purpose \vas asserted of
complying strictly \vith tl1ose duties within the principles of international law and the clauses of the
conventions codifying them, and due respect \vas
demanded for the situation created by those norms;
2. Within this purpose of maintaining security
on this Continent, a maritime zone, adjace11t to the
territorial area of each natio11 vvas establisl1ed, ex-cluding such zone from l1ostile acts from tl1e land,.
sea, or a1r;
3. In the hostilities, belligere11cy bas tra11sgressed
the principles of internationalla\v, has disregarded,
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the duties n11posed by 11eutra.lity, and has also
brought abo11t hostile acts, not 011ly in tl1e zo11e excluded by the XV Resolution of Panama, but also
contrary to soYereignty i11 the maritime zone of
some of tl1e Republics ;
4. vVithout prejudice to the juridical procedure
and settlen1ent which should be giYen in each case
to the clain1s raised beca11se of these transgressions,
it is necessary a11d opportu11e that the voice of the
irreYocable purpose of practicing and demanding
Republics of America conde1nn them and state the
respect to tl1e fullest extent for the norms regulating the existence of the international community,
The Second Meeting of the Ministers of the Foreign Affairs of the American Republics
Declares:
One. That it conden1ns hostilities within territorial waters,
as contrary to the right of sovereignty of the nation having
jurisdiction over them and to the tenets of international
law.
. T1vo. That it considers such hostilities within the Security
Zone to be prejudicial to the votes and joint resolutions of the
Republics of America for the preservation of peace on this
Continent.

XIV
THE PEACEFUL SoLUTION oF CoNFLICTS
WHEREAS:

In behalf of the closest possible unity of the Continent, it is imperative that differences existing between some of the American nations be settled,
The Second l\1eeting of the Ministers of Foreign
Affairs of the American Reptlblics
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Resolves.·

To recommend to the Governing Board of the Pan American Union that it organize, in the American capital deemed
most suitable for the purpose, a Committee composed of
representatives of five countries, which shall have the duty
of keeping constant vigilance to insure that States between
which any dispute exists or may arise, of any nature
whatsoever, may solve it as quickly as possible, and of suggesting, without detriment to the methods adopted by the
parties or to the procedures which they may agree upon, the
measures and steps which may be conducive to a settlement.
The Com1nittee shall submit a report to each Meeting of
the Ministers of Foreign Affairs and to each International
Conference of American States regarding the status of such
_ conflicts and the steps which may have been taken to bring
about a solution.

XV
RECIPROCAL AssiSTANCE AND CooPERATION FOR THE
DEFENSE OF THE NATIONS OF THE A~iERICAS

The Second Meeti11g of the Ministers of Foreign
Affairs of the American Republics
Declares.·

That any attempt on the part of a non-American State
against the integrity or inviolability o:f the territory, the
sovereignty or the political independence of an American
State shall be considered as an act of aggression against the
States which sign this declaration.
In case acts of aggression are co1nmitted or should there
be reason to believe that an act of aggression is being prepared by a non-American nation against the integrity or
inviolability of the territory, the sovereign or the political
independence of an A1nerican nation, the nations signatory
to the present declaration "\vill consult among themselves in
order to agree upon the 1neasure it n1ay be advisable to take .
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All the signatory nations, or t'vo or more of them, according to circumstances, shall proceed to negotiate the necessary co1nple1nentary agree1nents so as to organize cooperation for defense and the assistance that they shall lend each
other in the event of aggressions such as those referred to in
this declaration.

XVI
MAINTENANCE OF PEACE AND UNION Al\10NG THE
AlYIERICAN REPUBLICS

The Second Meeting of the Ministers of Foreign
Affairs of the American Republics
Declares:.
One. That the Governments of the American Republics
are irrevocably determined to maintain and strengthen their
union, in order that America may fulfill its high mission on
behalf of civilization;
Two. That they will, therefore, on1it no effort to prevent
any controversy which might impair their solidarity;
Three. That they will also make every effort to settle
in a friendly manner and as soon as possible the differences
which exist between them, in order that their reciprocal
confidence and their cooperation for continental defense
against any foreign aggression may be further strengthened;
Four. That they reaffirm their strong desire to avoid
the use of force in this Continent as a means of solving
differences between nations and, therefore, to resort exclusively to juridical and pacific methods;
Five. That they consider it essential to extend the sphere
of action of these methods, so that in all cases they may
be decisively effective for the preservation of peace;
Six. That they will, likewise, make every effort to the '
end that these principles and aspirations may be adopted
in the relations bet,veen the nations of A1nerica and those
of other continents;
Seven. That during the present period of hostilities they
will strive for the maintenance of law and justice, in accordance with the Declarations of Panama;
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Eight. That they vehemently desire that peace be established on bases which will be lasting and inspired by the
common welfare o£ all peoples ;
Nine. That they are disposed to maintain international
relations on juridical bases rest~ng on the solid foundation
of moral forces, in order to reestablish definitely the bonds
o£ htnnan community; and
Ten. That, faithful to their ideals, they 'vill coordinate
their own interests with the duties o£ universal cooperation.

XVII
PRoCEDURE

oN

CoNSULTATION

WHEREAS:

1. It is incumbent upon the present Meeting,
as provided in paragraph 3 of Chapter II of the
Agenda, to examine the functioning of the system
of consultation among the Governments of the
American Republics established by the resolutions
of the Inter-American Conference for the Maintenance of Peace and of the Eighth International
Conference of American States, for the purpose of
suggesting measures susceptible of perfecting it;
2. The high motives which led the America11
Republics to put the aforementioned system into
effect, will continue to make advisable the convoking of other Meetings such as those of Panama a11d
of Habana, whenever the lofty interests of the Continent so require ;
3. Future ~1eetings, as in the case of the. present
one, will have to be convoked under tile pressure
of events and under emergency conditions whicl1
will make it difficult and inadvisable to determi11e
in adva11ce the most appropriate time and country
for the Meeting;
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4. Prior

to the First and the Second Consult a-

tive nfeetiJ.1gs, the experience and lnlO\Vledge of the
Governil1g Board of the Pan An1erica11 Union was
resorted to, and in COllVoking future ~Ieetings, it
would be advisable to tal{e adva11tage of the collaburatioll of that body,
The Second ~Ieeting of the l\Ii11isters of Foreigr1
Affairs of the .An1erican Republics
Resolves:

0 ne. The GoYernment ''hich desires to initiate consultation in any of the cases conte1nplated in the conYentions,
declarations and resolutions of the Inter-American Conferences, and to propose a l\Ieeting of the l\Iinisters of Foreign
Relations or of their representatives, shall address the Governing Board of the Pan An1erican Union indicating thP
questions with which it desires the consultation to deal, as
well as the approxilnate date on which the nfeeting should be
held.
·
Two. The Governing Board shall iin1nediately trans1nit
the request, together with a list of the subjects suggested, to
the other GoYerninents, 1ne1nbers of the Union, and invite
the observations and suggestions which the respective Governn1ents 1nay desire to present.
T !tree. On the basis of the answers received, the Governing Board of the Pan An1erican Union will determine the
date for the l\feeting, prepare the appropriate Agenda, and
adopt, in accordance with the respective Governments, all
other measures advisable for the preparation of the l\Ieeting.
Fou-:r. The Governing Board of the Pan An1erican Union
shall proceed to draft regulations for Consultative l\feetings
which shall be subn1itted to all the An1erican Governments
for their approval.
Five. The Third nieeting of the niinisters of Foreign
Affairs of the American Republics will be held at Rio de
Janeiro, the capital of Brazil.
l3ix. ~~fter the next l\Ieeting, the designation of the coun- .
try where each ConsultatiYe l\Ieeting shall be held, shall be
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rnade by the Governing Board of the Pan An1erican Union
in accordance with the procedure set forth in the present
resolution.

XX
AcT OF HABANA CoNCERNING THE PROVISIONAL

An-

l\iiNISTRATION OF EuRoPEAN CoLONIES AND PosSESSIONS IN THE Al\1ERICAS
""\VHEREAS:

1. TI1e status of regions i11 this Continent belonging to European powers is a subject of deep coilcern to all of the Gover11ments of the America11
Republics;
2. As a result of the present Europea11 war there
111ay be attempts at conquest, which l1as been re··
pudiated in ti1e international relations of the American Republics, thus placing in danger the esse11ce
and pattern of the institutions of America;
3. The doctrine of inter-America11 solidarity
agreed upon at the meetings at Lima and at
Pa11ama requires the adoption of a policy of vigilance and defense so that systems or regimes in COilflict with ti1eir institt1tions shall not upset tl1e
peaceful life of the American Reptlblics, the normal
functioning of their institutions, or the rule of
la'v and order;
4. The course of military events in Europe and
the changes resulting from them may create the
grave danger that European territorial possessions in An1erica may be co11verted into stTategic
centers of aggressio11 against nations of ti1e American Continent;
The Second Meeti11g of the Ministers of Foreign
Affairs of tl1e A1nerican Republics
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Declares:

That "Then islands or regions in thE! . A.1nericas now under
the possession of non-...:\..Jnerican nations are in danger of
becon1ing the subject of barter of territory or change of
soYereignty, the .A.1nerican nations, taking into account the
itnperatiYe need of continental security and the desires of
the inhabitants of the said islands or regions, may set up
a regime of provisional administration under the following
conditions:
(a) 'rha t as soon as the reasons requiring this measure
shall cease to exist, and in the event that it would not
be prejudicial to the safety of the .A.n1erican Republics,
such territories shall, in accordance with the principle
reaffirn1ed by this declaration that. peoples of this Continent have the right freely to determine their own destinies, be organized as autono1nous states if it shall appear
that they are able to constitute and Inaintain themselves in
such condition, or be restored to their previous status, whichever of these alternatives shall appear the 1nore practicable
and just;
(b) That the regions to which this declaration refers shall
be placed temporarily under the provisional administration
of the An1erican Republics and this ad1ninistration shall be
exercised with the two-fold purpose of contributing to the
security and defense of the Continent, and to the economic,
political and social progress of such regions and,
Resolves:

To create an en1ergency co1n1nittee, composed of one representative of each of the A1nerican Republics, which coinInittee shall be deemed constituted as soon as t'vo-thirds o:f
its n1embers shall have been appointed. Such appointments shall be made by the A1nerican Republics as soon as
possible.
'fhe con11nittee shall 1neet on the request of any signatory
of this resolution.
If it becon1es necessary as an ilnperative emergency
Ineasure before the coming into effect of the convention approved by this Consultative l\1eeting, to apply its provisions
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in order to safeguard the peace of the Continent, taking into
account also the desires of the inhabitants of any of the
above mentioned regions, the committee shall assume the
administration of the region attacked or threatened, acting
in accordance with the provisions of the said convention.
As soon as the convention comes into effect, the authority
and functions exercised by the committee shall be transferred
to the Inter-American Co1nmission for Territorial Administration.
Should the need for emergency action be so urgent that
action by the committee cannot be a'vaited, any of the Ainerican Republics, individually or jointly with others, shall
have the right to act in the manner which its own defense
or that of the Continent requires. Should this situation
arise, the American Republic or Republics taking action
shall place the matter before the committee immediately,
in order that it may consider the action taken and adopt
appropriate measures.
None of the provisions contained in the present Act refers
to territories or possessions which are the subject of dispute
or claims between European powers and one or more of
the Republics of the Americas.

